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T. PACKARD, 
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Sendfotv olrculars. 

TMI.XYM.Cm 
Tfffdfltefield. Conn. 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

ijleweler anil fainter, 
Wi" ~ MANDAN, DAKOTA, . 

ftepaJrlngofall kindspromptly exopji^arf'f . ^ 
Oraersfromoitt'oftowu receive any persona) 

; .ndgarefnl attention.-^ 
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, RILTOTF, Prest.I II.VAN VI.KCK, Jr., Cashier, 
•' : : v M. IjAMi. Vli* President. 

OF MAMDAN,DAKOTA. 

1 Capital, - •*<•-, -?.+•>^vtSO.OOO 
Surplus, $1,5,000. SMfc 
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Ipttfsi Pfiltl on Time UeiuiHlta. . 
Central Hacking and Kxdiantfe Business done: 

^'•I, DAK. MCKENZIE. 
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W>. FLYNN, 
"IRRIIUFKCTU'RERNMLRTORILERIII^^0' 

iools, Shoes, Rnblw 
Duatom • .Work', and Repairing a Spe-

MAIN STREEJ, MANDAN, DAK. , 
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And aUpoInta in^ ^^.^ •• 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 
> « J'Wio. Washington Territory, 
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Express Trains Daily, to wltlcb are attached 

P U L LJVtAN_PAI, AqE^LEEPERS 
,and /$j| 

- ELEeANT DININGI CARS); 
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B4%^A5N G E % F'C A RS 

^ ^ BBTWKEK— 

ST^ PATTX^AND JPORTLAND, OUE. 
A-0 -On any class of Ticket, f- •> 

m> 3i': 

*1EM LOLI^F' SLEEPERS FREE. 
yilB ONLY ALT, 11AIL LINE TO THE 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

Full informAtloh -in; regard to the Northern Pa-
rinc]lnesean.*1ie obtained FRKB by addrcMing : 

* OHA8 3. FEE. 
; General FaandnttfrAseut^tst; Paul, 3linn, 5 
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•V-'V^W«rtSl£ri«d wlffc-
ELECTRIC LIGHT SOAP 
?':^W fnnbWnif. FintClan BoiUcbecpen me 11.-;-
• 1st. Wa«hlnjr,«lothes In tta« nmul 

mnnner Im deflaedlv hnrd works it 
irears yon ontaud the clothea too. 
;. ad. Try_(k better ptan and Invent 
f™ In » Ba*|: of ELKCTItIO 
MOHT SOiR; Saves Time, l.nbor, 
Honey, ffael and Clothes. Use as <u! 
rectea on the wrapper of eacli bar. 

OBDER8 SOLICITED. 

ATKINS SOAP CO. 
. . RNOLANAPOUS. DID. 

HARDWARE 

TINWARE, 
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'•4B-• Metlora J)nkotH. 

ill kinds' of-tin anrtislieet-iron articles 
]madean4 repaired. 

Hr f% 

J Policies issued regular 

Ilii&iippgrTrioyoie 
The leading "Wheel 

Plow on the market. 
- Tlicre is notliingihat can compare 
/•villi it M LIGHTNESS ir DIUFT, 
>TU!:K(JTH.(» EICEIIENCB OP Wons-
•fAXSHIP, \ 
::• Pijiloi'Se<1';mo*st:sc'j]pili«Jy:by every 
mowlio lias used it. -
Jltiit (or prices,terms ordsscrip'tlve clreolarstc 

*?, PADLDl & 0RBP9|FP CO., 
, Uiuiufucttirers, ,, 

r-'i'"'' CANTON, ILL. 
£9* Also mnlce n fnll llue ot Plum 

Oiiluvfttors,Harrowu.ic,Jko.',-•••. 
£>.v C j 1'"v •" 

l^g^k 
JEdstern JZa>t$$ 

INSTANTANEOUS ROUNB-UP VIEWS. 

We have remaining a few sets of Huffmann's instan
taneous round-up views, representing the btost inter
esting events of the range cattle industry ' 5 There are 
thirty-six well-executed photographs in the series, maJc-
ing an extremely interesting and realistic ̂ panorama 
of cowboy life. . We will sell the'complete ?etjor $5 or, 

THE COW BOY A YEAR ANDTHESET, S6 
' M 4%, 

.'This offer wiTlprohaBty be recalled soon# btitth&l)ar: 

gain can rioiv be secured by calling on*or addressing 
- <- f THE BAD LANDS CO W BOY, -_-y. 

-V - ,r„ •, ,, t^fedora, DahJ, 

O S^KX35TGh O A "RT CO.; 
Catsbow8Ho.8xoad7to£ettoio. :«Vj^ SOSBVllLE, 1X2>. 

S :4iki~ Wholetala Konnikotarenot 
-Two-Wheeled Vehicles, SaayRldtog. 

^ BUCKBOARD&, Bestllake. . 

TKN 8TYT.ES OF H 

Foldlnf Reoteh Hacmn vlt^Handlos, 
V»t« AdJoatftbleAimer Handles, 
- • QOOD PBOFM, 

Jill Goods .Warranted* 
Do not foiTret to write for Prloes and Catalogues. 

Parry'a Pat. Adjt 

mimm 

.QC J., A. FERRIS/ - - Medora, Dak. '^5! nt y 
*&* rK«!*rV 

DEALEH, IN 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FLOUR, FEED, ETC. 
A complete line of Ranchmen's supplies on hand at all times. 

This is to certify that Mr. J. A. Ferris is our 
only authorized agent at Medora, and will car
ry m stock a full line of our Saddles, 'Bridles, 

1 • r J. S COLLINS & Co.: . ^its, &c 

I®,,}* ^ 
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Miles City,,Mont 
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e. W.COOK & SON, 
OPEBpLT,; ^AOCOM'I A. .•'. 

OVER 700 bead In the herd,'including all the best: -
strains of blood known to ItPl-eford breeders. We 

lmve at all times a' choice «elcction- ot /stock- o£ nil; -
ages and both 'sexes for sale, and just now about ' 
25 Head TouiagBiills, 18 to 24 llos. old 

AND 40  YEARLINGS. -  ^  
- x v.^r' All recorded In A. 11; It. bend for terms. . 

San Francisco lias just experienced the 
worst fire in its history. . The loss foots 
up at least $2,000,000 and may go still 
higher. The insarance was very light, 
as the locality was considered a safe one. •$y g. 

The Minneapolis exposition was open
ed Monday and the machinery was put 
In motion by Mrs. Grover Cleveland 
pressing a telegraph key at Upper Sar-
anac lake in New York state. Every
thing points to a complete success for 
the exposition. 

The commission appointed by- the Sec
retary of the Interior to visit the differ
ent Indian reservations has received ifts 
Instructfdns.r Jn geiif-jal, the -mission 
will ,< be to find ways and' means to de
crease the Indian res&rvatibns where it is 
clearly seen that they are laTger. than-
necessury. •»-

On our second page will be foudd the 
portraits of the anarchists who were 
recently condemned to death.in Chicago 
for murdering or inciting others to the 
murder of the policemen, killed on tho 
memorable 4tli of May. No verdict has 
ever been rendered that gave morn gene
ral satisfaction tliau the one which con
demned these men to death. Tht-ii 
utterances consisted of the lankext kind 
of treason and all"good -men will liiok 
forward eagerly to the''day when they 
shall expiate their, crimes on the gal
lows. ' . ; V-

Tho hopes of our war-like citizens will 
be blasted by the news that there is now 
no chance of a war with Mexico. The 
Mexicans claim that editor Cutting,cir
culated a libel against Mexicau citizens 
on Mexican soil audi tor this was arrest
ed and punished in Mexico; a proceeding 
recognized as legal by all justice and in
ternational law. Consul Briglmm and 
Cutting affirm, that the libel was only 
circulated in the United States. Even 
iii. this case the Mexicans claim that 
they would have the right to arrest and 
convict Cutting; a right which of course 
the United States will not recognize. 
Telegraphic reports --.indicate that Cut
ting was released yesterday. 

Court will probably adjourn this week 
at Mandan. 

Mr. Reynolde of ljeadville, Pa^ is vis
iting at the Custw Trail cattle Co's. 
ranch. 

Riley Brooks who came in to anndnnce 
the death of George Fraser yesterday 
morning, rode about eighteen miles in 
fifty-five minutes. The hope of doing 
something to aid his4ead comrade Jgnt 
wings to the errandjvf mercy, ^ 

Inavefy quiet andunostentatio'nsway 
Miss Lena Eager and Harry Barker were 
made one at Dickinson .last Sunday. The 
newly married couple have gone to house
keeping at the Cantonment and are nice
ly settled. Tliey are both'Well liked and 
everyone will: wish tfeema happy joor-
ney>tlirough life, ^ 

Rev. SCIia9ner*a caSe cams up again 
before the-court-in Mtodan last week 
and the bondsmen were ordnred to pay 
up the $1,000 bail which the reverred 
gentleman had jumped. [Sinee the: 
aboye was put in type, we learn from 
last night's Mandan Pioneer that Shaff-
ner was seen in Dickinson Tuesday and 
that lustructions have been sent fair his 
arrest ' f' 

E. (x. Paddock and 6. D. Kennedy! were 
the sufferers by a runaway Monday, 
afternoon, that fright easily / have 
resulted seriously. They were d few 
miles from town when the buck-jjoard 
seat broke and in the confusion a line 
dropped. In attempting, to recover it, 
the horses started to run and both^pas-
Beligeis were thrown forward on the,pole 
Kennedy falling under the wheels 
and Paddock "staying with the leather" 
on the tongue. An inventory of dama-
ages showed a sprained ankle and count
less bruises on Kennedy while Paddock 
escaped with several scratches and.-cuts. 
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FISE, LIGHTNING, TORNADO, HAIL! 

Paid-up Capital, 
1,000!! 

The ADAMS & WESTLAKB 

' INTEROHANQEABLE 
9J£!TGAS -and -gisol-IKE 

5" STOYES! , .K'-n l r  
V l " > '  '  •M^MC^OOUPURRE, OOHVINIEKT AND KOONOMIOM. STTJVTB IJJ-F^E MALYET. . 1( 

the price. Guaranteed as repreiM>tit«>d or 
money  r e funded .  Send  Aw f r ee l l l u -^—^ ~  
onlar to 

Z 
Wind Storms anfc'Hail!! 

MANUFAOTUBtOBY 
Xh* Adams * Wwtiake STg Co 

DHIOAOO NEW VORI^, BOSTOH 
U-

W. W. WALKER, President, 
. . B. F. WOOIJOLK, Vice President, 

D.L. Far, Treasurer, 
W.-A. LOWKLL, Secretary, 

A. T. PACKARD,-Agent, Medora, Dakota. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 
' - -tVx ' 

The motion made by" Willis Eaton at 
the stock nieeting.Teliitive to the back 
taiffipaid ^naccoTTiTtofBillirigs cotinly 
is a good-one and was unanimously car
ried. Between tlie tiiiie the railroad was 
built, and the county-organized- many 
thousands of dollars Wero paid by the. 
railroad to the Territory for taxes oft 
that part of the road passing through 
Billiiigs county. Subtracting the 
amount of expense we were to the Terri
tory, there still remains a balance esti 
mated at from $6,000 to $10,000. This 
amount is of course justly due to us and 
there seems to be no reasonable doubt 
that it cannot be secured. The Territor
ial Secretary's answer to a question re
lative to the matter that: "An unorgan
ized county stands in tlte. light of a gar
den to a gardener rather than that of a 
ward to a guardian," indicates that there 
may be some opposition to the measure, 
but its eminent justice stands a good 
chance of winning the required approval 
for it. 

. ESTABLISHED 1877. ' 
' , JAS. IMio^ILL-AJbT fie CO, 

•'••<•. r® . .. '...;• PROPUISTOR8 OF 

THE' MINNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TiNJiERY, 
AND DEALERS IS . ^ „ 

HIDES, SHEEP PEXTS, FURS, TAIXOW, 
Clnseng and Seneoa Root. 

%^r«. • SHEEP PELTS A SPECIALLY: ' 
^ # '* 101,103 »ad 10ft Second 8%. Horth, 

KlKXVSAPOljlS, MINK. 
"Write for CUrculsir«.-.j-. ^5'Tv?^?shipnS^hi«'i'SbHoltfliJ. 

THE^NATURES INCUBATOR! 
BEST HADE IMITATION - OF MATUE 

ON THE HASET. 
It is perfectly slmpleimd nererfailsto 

hatch if uanaged properly. 
200 BUG SIZE, PBICE OSLY $22.00 

Other sixes equally as low. 4 

The principle of thlaincntetorUexactly like 
aheu tilting ©n a neat fnll of eggs, aud for 
preotical serriceit is fall; equal to tho most 
eoetij machlns*. and ta sold at less tbau half. 

HATUBBS DfCnBiTOT CQTfldncy, 10. 
' \yp alto maka the KAIURBS RHOODKft. Cir-
eolats free 

8UASAKTSSD-

^ FINEST 
AILANIART-

STEEL ̂ «TO!8L8 
(JLRCUIA . 

SILVEE 
*• 

L^JJROSS COT 
©AWB-

E.  C .  ATKINS & CO. , , Ind ianapo l i ^ '  \ t £ i  

Write FCOU^ lor PRTCJ*. 
"i .ud Cj.TAiJXm*ik 7. 

L3LF< 

Additional tiocal. 

The rouud-up camped at Sentinel Butte 
last night, having worked Andrew's 
creek yesterday. The OX outfit, which 
started the round-up, cut out about 600 
beeves Tuesday and will probably ship 
to-day from Dickinson. All the river 
out-fits have been gathering beeves and 
the most of them will ship soon. The 
round-up will work up the river probably 
disbanding at the Neiinmela ranch. The 
quality of the beef is scarcely as good as 
was expected. 

Clay Leighton, one of the men who 
stole some horses from the Mortou farm 
near South Heart, two years ago. and 
after being arrested, escaped from the 
Dickinson jail, was rearrested at Buffalo 
Gap recently. Bping brought back to 
Mandan, he was thuro sentenced to five 
years and eight months in the Bismarck 
penitintiory, where he is now "doing 
time" for the Territory. His partner 
Scott, who escaped from Dickinson at the 
same time, has not since been heard 
from.- „ ' 

To close out the stock of Studebaker 
wagons now on-liand, I will make prices 
for cash that are lower than the whole
sale factory rate. The wagons are new 
and first-class and have Studebaker Bros, 
full guarantee as to. roundness. They 
will be sold, cheaper.tthan any wagons 
that have ever been sold in this country, 
alid cheaper than they ;«an be bought in 
car lots at tho factory^ The only reason 
for making these rates is to close out 
Btock on hand. They ianst and shall go 
soon. 

.m 
A. T. PACKABD. 

: If you wish yonr wjitcli repaired. Bend 
it to Max . Sanford, Dickinson, Dak. 
will do you good work at reasonable 
prices. I have had twbnty years' experi
ence at the watch bench and bave a good 
supply of 'materials and tools; therefore 
I. am able to giyeaatisfaction in all 
branches of my work.-I wiU dieefully 
answer all correepondence and refer yon 
to your business men of Medora as to my 
ability and responsibility. -

.-'-•ReBpeetfaUy Yours,!'-

JfSSTOfig 

Tho fiichardton tdouble^B} herd,i 
slating of* 

Two full-Hood Hereford ImHs, ' ^ -
Seven three-fourtlts blood, young "Here

ford bulls, 
8ixty eows, , ^ 
Thirty, half Hereford two-yeatsrids,,' , , t^ 
Forty, half Hereford yearlings, Z v8 

s 

Sixty new calves. ^ ^ ^ \ 
Apply to, J- - • . J/ A V" v* 
^DULFH NOBDBKKG, Agent °\j, '>» •> 

Biclmrdton, T. \ * J ''j-S e&. 

Jfonnd-np'̂ oticfc: 
. Qp SeptembgF 
lows, VI, Maltese crod^'Y' BR»srand 
outfits will start wagons from the Y cross 
3nftncTi on tlie Jroad^ Fraiik^ti^Aod ' 
will be joined b»<the AHA. long:!;®—T 
and'other brands interested, to «oii all 
the conntiy along the KiiSe'dnd Grew* 

Theodore Boosevelt, Cliairttan. 

Tlie total number of cattleleeeWea w-
the Chicago yards last week was 48,312, 
of which over 20,000 were range cattle. 
The market during the -week fluctuated 
considorably, bnt Monday's prices' -were 
about: the sameias thoee of a week ago^ 
The market- altogether , presents a more 
encouraging view than it has for some 
time.. Shippers are bidding.^.largely,---^-'-
process that invariably raises the price." 
Montana and Dakota rangers are top
ping the market 

Lightning's Deadly Work. • 
The sad news was brought in yesterday 

morning by Riley Brooks that George 
Fruserhad been killed at eight in the 
morning by a stroke of lightning and 
that Ed. Connolly of the 13 outfit, was 
badly stunned at the same time. : Coro
ner Martin and Moses Ryder started im
mediately for the scene of the accident 
and last evening brought in all that was 
mortal of poor George. 

The particulars are about as follows: 
George and Connelly had started with a 
buneh of horses from the Ref. Car Co's. 
lower camp' and had gone about fire 
miles Whe* the 
who suffered: greatly from the shock; 
says that he scarcely remembers any
thing except that his horse jumped vio-. 
lentiy aud that he became unconscious. 
When he came to himself, he looked 
around for George and saw him lying on 
his face some distance away. He went 
to him and- after considerable difficulty 
turned him partly on his back, when he 
saw that he was dead. His clothes were 
burning, but Connelly, in his dazed and 
prostrated condition, found it impossi
ble to put out the tire.. He managed to 
ride into camp and tell the boys where 
the accident occurred, when be again 
became unconscious. Brooks started im
mediately for town to get assistance and 
a team went from camp to bring in 
George. It was found that the bolt of 
lightning had entered his head, bruising 
it badly. It had then passed through his 
body into the saddle, which it pierced 
full of holes, thence through the liorso, 
which was instantly killed and iuto the 
ground. » 

Thus passed away one of the noblest 
boys that rode the range. Always pleas
ant, genial aud kind-hearted, he was at 
all times and places aperfect gentleman; 
one of Nature's noblemen. No one was a 
greater favorite than he aud his acquain
tances became immediately his warm 
frieuds. We never heard an unfriendly 
remark about George while the good 
words spoken for him were legion. 

His parents reside at River John, Nova 
Scotia, and were notified by Dan. Mc-
Kenzie, who is also a native of the same 
place. ' 

The funoral took place at two o'clock 
this afternoon, the services being con-
ductedjby Rev. Mr. Boylan of Glendive, 
who spoke feelingly of the lessons taught 
by the accident. The 'remains will be 
sent to his old home for burial. A fine 
metallic casket was ordered from Bis
marck and in every way possible his 
friends tried to show their appreciation 
of poor George's worth. -

'  • • - •  - £#®"  

Onff^f the greatest trials abont a cow-
ranch is to; get the horse-herd "located,''' 
so that they will not wander away. 
When horses haye been raised on a cer
tain range, they can be taken hundreds -
of miles away and unless-watched elose-
Jy. are liable at any time to return all 
those hundreds of miles to their native 
'stamping ground." Instances of this 
are constantly coming to light, but per- ' 
haps as remarkable a-one as has ever oe- -
curred,happened in thecaseof a team 
belonging to John Manning, formerly 
stieriff of Lawrence county. As narrated 
by the Black pits: Pioneer, it is as fol-
lows: g - • ' ' 
"When John^iimtiigTSnil^iinib ~Motft 
ana to Deadwood he bronght with him a 
span of small bay. broncho mares. 
He drove them in a buggy for a number 
of years about Deadwood and then put 'H^i 
them on his ranch for breeding purpos- '•&& 
es. They each raised twits for four years " 
which ran on the range with them. A 
year or so ago the mothers left the range 
upon which they had been feeding with 
tbeir progency so long, and returned to 
their, favorite stamping grounds in Mont
ana, many hundred miles distant, and 
from which they had been absent eight 
or nine years. Mr. Manning exhausted 
inquiry for the runaways and then gam 
them up as lost, thinking they had been j 
stolen. Some time Since he received a i 
letter-from a friend in Montana, saying ' 
his mares were back there on their old 
range. , * 
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Fall Meeting L. M. R. Stockjtrowers* 

STOCK NOTES.1 
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The following are the latest cattle 
quotations in the Chicago market: 
Prime Beeves... .......$5.20 @ 5.25 
Choice to fancy shipping,;. .$4.60 @ 5.15 
Good to choice shipping,.-.. .^t.10 @ 4.80 
Common to good shipping,..$3.70 © 4.35 
Poor to medium steers,.-. . .»$3.45 @ 4.00 
Grass-fed. natives,..; ,$a25 @ 3.75 
UistTry steers, 950 to 1,300, $4.25 @ 4.75 
Grass-fedTexans, .$2^5 @3.75 
Northern Rangers .$3.00 @420 
Fair to choice native COWS,- $2.25 @ 3.30 
Inferior to medium cows. . .$1.25 @ 2.20 
•#fe>r to choice bulls,..;:.$1.75.@ 3£0 
Stockers, 500 to 860 lbs,..: .$2.00 © 3.15 
Feeders, 600 to 1^200 lbs,.. .$3.00 @ 3.75 
Veal calves ' $3£0 @ 5.50 
Milch cows, W head,..... $20.00 @ 4Sj00 

The meeting was called to order last 
Saturday morning at 930 by Chairman 
Roosevelt. 

Willis Eaton moved that the B—T 
brand be admitted to membership. Car-
Tied. 

Moved by Willis Eaton that tlie fall 
ronnd-up do not take place this year. 
Carried. 

Chairman stated that outfits south of 
the railroad would work the country 
east of the Bad Lauds. 

Messrs. Tripp, Wads worth, Howard 
Eaton, Brooks aqd Sewall were appoint
ed a committee. ta^n^pr with the chair 
after the meeting and. arrange f$r round
up and line-riding east rt the Bad Lands 
and iiorth of the track. -' ii#..-

J-'L. Truscott -waSy^ppointed fi Com
mittee of one to represent tlis association 
at Bismarck, provide^ any legislation is 
needed by the cattfe interests. He was 
authorized to use association money'to 
the extent of $100 to pay necessary ex
penses. .-• 

On motion of Willis Eaton, our mem
ber of the Legislature will be asked to 
use every means in his power to obtain ; 
from the Territorial treasury the amount 
of back railroad taxes which have been 
paid in on account of Billings county. 

The chair in giving notipe that the* 
next business in order was the election 
of officers, stated that he could not be 
here at the spring 'meeting and asked 
that Ids name be not proposed as chair
man again. e 

After discussion In which the cliair-
man again refused toserve, Willis Eaton 
nominated Henry 8. Boioe for chainnan. 
Carried. 1 " • V 

On motion ot Howard Eaton, A. N. 
JeffrieB was elected -vice^chalnnau. ~ 

On motion «f Wiilis Katott J. L. Trus • 

m 
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The eommittefc od line-riding north of 
the track and east of the Bad Lands, 
decided to establish *; line ag) BOon as 
cold weather sets in. It will extend 
about fifty miles fcorth from tberailra^, 
camps beinfe establistied at convenient 

cott was again elected secretary* 
Meeting adjourned. 


